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1) Protocol Overview

This protocol presents the preferred transition pathway from youth services into adult services for youth who are:

· Aged 16- 24

· Who are experiencing mental health and/or addictions issues, and

· Who are transitioning between child and adolescent mental health services (CAMHS) and adult mental health and addictions services (AMHAS).

a. Background

In response to the development of Open Minds, Healthy Minds, Ontario’s ten-year Comprehensive Mental Health Strategy, the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) was tasked with establishing and supporting 18 Service Collaboratives in Ontario, whose focus is to improve the coordination of and access to mental health and/or addiction services for children and youth.  This protocol, developed under the System Improvement through Service Collaboratives initiative, is supported by six provincial ministries:

· Ministry of the Attorney General;

· Ministry of Children and Youth Services;

· Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services;

· Ministry of Education;

· Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care; and

· Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities.

b.  Vision

Youth in Sudbury and Manitoulin Districts who have mental health and/or addictions issues will have a planned, consistent and successful transition from youth serving agencies (YSA) to appropriate adult serving agencies (ASA). This will result in improved experiences and outcomes for youth.

c.  Purpose of the Protocol

The purpose of this protocol is to clarify service access and pathways across the child/youth and adult mental health and addictions sectors in the Sudbury and Manitoulin Districts. Transition aged youth (TAY) are young persons aged 16-24 who are experiencing a critical stage of psychosocial, emotional, physiological and personal growth. They are navigating new adult roles such as independent living, defining a career path and adult relationships. During this period youth may experience change in their support system, as they move from YSA services to ASA services. The goal of the protocol is to address the needs of youth, who are already receiving support from YSA who are transitioning to ASA, and are in need of services.  Participating agencies agree to standardized methods to help youth transition including a coordinated and collaborative referral and information sharing process that delivers an individualized plan.  The plan will support the development of both relational and therapeutic relationships between the youth and his/her service providers, thus ensuring ongoing success for the young person.

d.  Core Components

Internationally, research has become available reflecting processes and supports for ideal transition of youth between age-based service systems.  The TRACK Study (Singh et al, 2010) articulates four components for ideal processes and supports for transition:

· Transition planning (cross-boundary and team continuity);

· Information transfer (information continuity);

· Period of parallel care or joint working (relational continuity); and

· Continuity of care (long-term continuity).







The four core components in the transition process that optimize a youth’s transition between service agencies may be further defined as:

1. Information Continuity: - the effective transfer of client information among providers.

2. Cross Boundary and Team Continuity: the effective coordination of services by teams and external agencies.

3. Flexible and Long-term continuity: services that are adjusted to the youth’s needs over time.

4. Relational and Therapeutic Continuity: a period when the youth and adult services work together to provide joint care to the individual.

These core components have been adopted by the Sudbury-Manitoulin Service Collaborative membership to design a protocol in recognition that managing clinical relationship changes between systems can be improved through coordinated planning, and client-centred supports.  Accordingly, the Youth Transitioning Protocol for Mental Health and Addiction Services in Sudbury and Manitoulin Districts improves service provider connectedness and system flow between CAMHS, AMHAS, and allied systems.

Transitions are distinct from referrals. A referral is the closing of care by the YSA to be re-established with an ASA. It requires a singular administrative transaction between the YSA and ASA service. Transitions are an intentional coordinated process between the YSA and ASA and address the holistic needs of youth as they move from a youth oriented service to an adult oriented service.



e.  Transition Team Values

The following values will be embraced by the Transition Team:

· Youth engagement and an understanding of youth experience are evident throughout the entire process of transition.  Understanding includes embracing the youth’s culture and/or identity (e.g., Francophone, First Nation, LGBTQ/ two spirited).

· Client-centred, goal-oriented transition support will be provided based on respect for individual decision-making.

· Transition planning is coordinated among service providers, youth and other allies (e.g., immediate or extended family members, friends, advocates, community supports) the youth chooses for his or her transition team.  Transition planning will be timely, flexible, and responsive to youth needs.

· Health equity is an integral part of client-centred transition support.  Transition team members will be guided by values of cultural competency (e.g., First Nation: health and wellness and culturally appropriate teachings), as well as the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act and the French Language Services Act, to ensure equal access to healthcare and supports.

· Partnerships and collaborative relationships create consistency of vision, values and key actions among all transition team members in a youth’s transition process.




2) The Transition Process



A successful transition process will be grounded in a number of guiding principles:

		Principle

		Details



		Early Identification

		· Youth with mental health needs should be referred to CAMHS to ensure the youth receives the right service at the right time.

· Youth up to the age of 18 should be connected to the appropriate mental health/addictions agency if there are any concerns about mental health.



		Developmental Age  & Service Mandate Flexibility

		· Agencies/services have flexibility to consider developmental age as opposed to chronological age, as well as youth needs and other lifespan transitions as the basis for timing of transition from YSA to ASA.

· Service mandates may need to be “stretched” to accommodate a youth in need being served longer than normal or beyond age cut-off.



		Culture and Identity

		· The transition process will recognize and work with the youth and the youth’s transition team in ways that acknowledge his/her culture and/or identity.

· Transition processes will be offered in the youth’ s language of choice, within a value base of his/her culture, identity, and  location of choice (e.g., in person/virtually, in office/in community)

· Materials supporting the transition process must be available in French.



		Timely Coordination

		· Starting at age 14 and at least by age 17, youth and their families receiving support from the YSA will be provided with information about transition planning, adult mental health and/or addictions resources, and differences between youth and adult serving programs and services.

· This information should be provided by workers at least annually thereafter.



		Ongoing Planning and Coordination

		· A proactive transition process requires time so that new relationships may be established and appropriate supports may be provided. 

· Planning for the transition should start no less than 6 months prior to the selected transition point. Ideally enough time should be allowed for so that no youth in transition will be put on a waitlist for service at the point of transition to the adult system.

· Youth with acute mental health and/or addiction needs or longer-term service users who are at highest risk and require ongoing mental health and/or addictions supports, and are receiving support from a YSA, will be provided with a coordinated transition process through the collaboration of the former agencies and adult mental health and/or addictions service providers



		Person Centred Strengths Based Approach

		· The youth and his/her family are at the centre of the transition process.  

· The focus is on preparing the youth/family for transition.  Such preparation includes providing information, building the youth’s skills, recognizing their strengths and providing opportunities. 

· Transition planning is about the youth’s life now as well as how to prepare for the future and may consider such issues as financial independence, employment, independent living arrangements and sexuality.



		Respect for Youth’s Choices and Autonomy

		· Planning with the youth encourages self-determination.  Youth will have choices in terms of transition support and services accessed.  

· Service providers support the youth in becoming independent by taking responsibility and accountability for decision-making, and managing his/her own well-being.  

· Service providers support parents/guardians in understanding this role transition.



		Knowledge across sectors/services

		· Service providers in both the CAMHS and AMHAS must know the scope of services, admission criteria and intake processes.



		Building capacity of people and communities

		· Services must ensure staff members are aware and involved appropriately in the coordination and planning regarding capacity of community resources, recognize the strength of partnerships and build collaboratively on community opportunities.



		Inter-agency and multi-sector collaboration

		· Working across systems is essential for successful transitions and a seamless process.  

· Community agencies, physicians and stakeholders assist by providing information to youth and their families and connecting to all appropriate community resources prior to and during transition.  

· Collaboration involves the community, not just one organization. A receptive community and responsive system(s) provide youth with choices for active citizenship and involvement in meaningful education, work, leisure and living environments.







The transition process may be depicted graphically in four stages:







Defining the Four Stages of Transition









Roles, responsibilities and tasks for service partners at each stage of the transition process are well defined.  These appear in the following table.
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		TRANSITION STAGE

		KEY TASKS

		RESPONSIBILITY



		STAGE 1

INTRODUCING TRANSITION

OPTIONS

		· YSA introduces transition options and explores the concept of youth moving to the adult service system as early as age 16 but no later than turning 17. Youth who chose not to transition before the age of 18 will be well informed of the adult service system and service options. Transition options should continue to be revisited at future meetings with the youth.

· Youth Goals: Youth to understand the reasons for transition; to learn about what services/supports are available and how they work (e.g., change in expectations of youth); and to explore opportunities for broader transition into adulthood (e.g., education, employment). 

· Provider Goals: Inform all 16-18 year old youth about transition options.

· Help youth who are transitioning identify members of his/her transition team.  This may include a broad range of participants including immediate or extended family members, friends, community members and providers from other service sectors such as Justice or Education.

· Know full scope of services (English/Francophone/First Nation, health equity focused), admission criteria, transition planning and intake processes.

		YSA



		STAGE 2

INITIATING TRANSITION

PROCESS

		· Start planning 6-12 months prior to the transition point. 

· Transition point and amount of time for transition may vary depending on youth/ family needs and is agreed upon by everybody and the receiving agency availability. At the discretion of the youth, the YSA will remain connected throughout the transition process. 

· YSA will contact ASA protocol lead to ensure that services are a fit for the youth's needs. 

· YSA will send completed Transition Summary and appropriate accompanying documentation to ASA with youth’s consent. Discuss timeline for proposed transition. Aim to provide planning meetings and services where the youth lives and to use materials in keeping with the youth’s culture and/or identity.

· If there is a waitlist, YSA will promote other services that may be of assistance and/or youth stays engaged with YSA with development of interim treatment plan.

· Youth who chose not to transition before the age of 18 will be well informed of the adult service system and service options. Transition options should continue to be revisited at future meetings with the youth.

		YSA has lead











ASA will respond within 48 hours



YSA











YSA



		STAGE 3

TRANSITIONING THE YOUTH

		· YSA contacts ASA lead. If no lead then the transition team identifies a lead within the team that is put together for each youth on an individual basis.

· Prepare for the transition meeting(s): confirm dates, location/host, additional methods (e.g., teleconference, videoconference, virtual) and participants with youth and other transition team members.

· Assist youth to invite identified transition team supports to meeting (e.g., family members, school supports and other service providers) at youth’s discretion.

· Prepare youth and family for transition meeting. Discuss transition goals with youth and family and prepare questions for ASA provider.

· Prepare any forms that the youth chooses to use to identify needs and support planning discussions (e.g., Youth Transition Passport). 

· At the transition meeting: ensure that information shared is understood and meeting pace is good for all; ensure youth questions are addressed; identify action items and/or  responses to any setbacks; schedule next meeting.

· Clarify roles and responsibilities of transition team members.

· Implement any action items between meetings. Inform youth of meeting content if he/she did not attend the meeting. Transfer any information agreed upon in meeting.

· Produce a transition plan.

· Both the YSA and ASA provide a period of parallel care as youth transitions.

· Ensure youth has contact with adult service provider at least once during the transition planning process so a relational connection is established prior to the actual transition.

· Youth who chose not to transition before the age of 18 will be well informed of the adult service system and service options. Transition options should continue to be revisited at future meetings with the youth.

		YSA & ASA





Lead(s)







Lead(s)





Lead(s)





Lead(s)





Lead(s)







Lead(s)







YSA & ASA

YSA & ASA



YSA





		STAGE 4

POST-

TRANSITION

FOLLOW-UP

		· ASA confirms attendance of first visit with YSA.

· ASA consults with YSA regarding issues relating to youth engagement.

· Youth who chose not to transition are provided future re-engagement  options where possible. 

· ASA informs YSA and family where appropriate of youth’s decision to end transition.

		ASA





YSA







Appendix 1 

Partnership Agreement for Youth Transitioning Protocol



Purpose

The purpose of the partnership is to maintain, monitor and adapt the principles of the Youth Transitioning Protocol in the communities of Sudbury, Manitoulin and Chapleau. This agreement describes the responsibilities and expectations between community agencies in the use of the Youth Transitioning Protocol. 

Responsibilities and Expectations

Partners agree to continue to use, implement and evaluate the Youth Transitioning Protocol within their respective agencies. All partners agree to work collaboratively within and across communities. All protocol partners will review and sign the Partnership Agreement for Youth Transitioning Protocol annually. 



Partners will adhere to the following terms:

Lead Agency

· A lead agency will be appointed on an annual basis for a one year term. Each year a new lead agency will be appointed by the protocol partners. 

· The lead agency will be responsible to convene a yearly leads meeting with all partners currently using the protocol.

· The lead agency will assume primary responsibility for all protocol related documentation and will update community partners on changes as required. 

· The lead agency is responsible to provide required community contact updates for the Be Safe app with the company MindyourMind, and assume responsibility for the renewal of the annual Be Safe contract. After one year, this responsibility will shift to the newly appointed agency lead, with support from the previous agency lead. 

· It is the responsibility of the agency lead to update and renew the annual Survey Monkey contract.

· For both Survey Monkey and Be Safe, the agency lead does not necessarily assume financial responsibility for contract updates, but assumes administrative responsibility for contract completion. Financial responsibilities will be reviewed and discussed at the annual leads meeting.



Data Collection and Monitoring

· All protocol using partners commit to providing and monitoring of protocol data collection. This will be done using the youth and adult agency survey links created in Survey Monkey. The data collection process will be assessed on a regular basis to ensure it is meeting the needs of the protocol partners. 

· Data collected through Survey Monkey will be reviewed and discussed at the annual leads meeting to evaluate the need for changes or improvement to the protocol. Data collection is a transparent process where all partners have access to all information collected. 



Challenges and Concerns

· All protocol partners share a responsibility to bring challenges or concerns forward in a timely manner. Partners may request to convene at any time in addition to the scheduled annual meeting where necessary to discuss these challenges/concerns.

Approved By:



________________________________________			________________

Association canadianne pour la sante mentale				Date

Manager of Clinical Services





_________________________________________			________________

Réseau communautaire pour enfants					Date

Position







________________________________________			________________

Centre de l’enfant et de la famille						Date

Clinical Manager











________________________________________			________________

Horizon Sante-Nord								Date

Administrative Director

Mental Health and Addictions Service







_________________________________________			________________

Mnaamodzawin Health Services						Date

Director of Care







__________________________________________			________________

Noojmowin Teg Health Centre						Date

Mental Health Liason









__________________________________________			________________

Turning Point Decisif							Date


Appendix 2 Glossary of Terms





Allies: Individuals and organizations that are committed to the same goals or purpose.



AMHAS: Adult mental health and addictions services.



ASA: Adult serving agency.



CAMHS: Child and adolescent mental health services.



Client-centred: Respectful of and responsive to individual youth, family/supporters preferences, needs, and values, and ensuring that their values guide all clinical decisions. 



Coordinated: Able to use more than one set of services, different organizations or resources to achieve a single end. 



Cultural Competence: An approach which provides health care to clients with diverse values, beliefs and behaviours, including tailoring delivery to meet youths’ social, cultural, and linguistic needs (e.g., First Nation health and wellness). 



Family/Guardians: immediate and/or extended family members as defined by youth, may include friend, Elder, grandparent, etc.



Health Equity: The consistent and fair treatment of individuals or groups in the same circumstances. 



Individualized: Tailored or designed to fit the needs and circumstances of the individual. 



Joint Working: A collaboration of health professionals working in different areas but with a collective accountability for transition. Specifically, members of multidisciplinary Youth-Serving agencies and Adult-Serving Agencies work together to provide a range of skills and expertise to meet mental health and/or addiction needs of young people presenting to either service 



Optimal transition: An optimal transition is met when the following criteria are achieved: 

Continuity of care: the youth is either engaged with an adult-serving agency three months post-transition or appropriately discharged; and the following three further variables are in play: (explored below in further detail): 

1. Period of parallel care (relational continuity): a period of joint working where the youth is involved concurrently with both a youth-serving agency and an adult-serving agency; 

2. Transition planning meetings (cross-boundary and team continuity): a series of meetings discussing the transition from a youth-serving agency to an adult-serving agency, involving the youth and the members of his/her transition team, prior to the handover of care from a youth-serving agency and an adult-serving agency; 

3. Optimal information transfer (information continuity): any or all of the following transferred from a youth-serving agency to an adult-serving agency: all referral paperwork, a summary of all youth serving-agency contact, and any or all youth-serving agency notes and a contemporary risk assessment. 



Recovery-oriented: Builds on the resilience and strengths of the individual, family, and community to achieve desired outcomes of improved physical or mental health, harm reduction, or abstinence.

Sudbury Manitoulin Service Collaborative Member Agency: Adult-serving agencies and youth-serving agencies who have an agreement to follow this protocol in transitioning youth in adult services. 



Specialized, complex care: Types of care that require or involve detailed and specific knowledge and training, usually provided over an extended period of time, involving advanced and complex procedures and treatments performed by specialists and often in specialized facilities. 



TAY: Transition aged youth



Transition: A process requiring therapeutic intent, which may be expressed by the young person’s preparation for transition, a period of handover or joint care, transition planning meetings involving the young person and carer, and key youth-servicing agencies and adult-serving agencies, and transfer of case notes or information summaries.* 



Transition Plan: An outline of the services/care the youth will receive from the youth and/or adult serving services that are involved in the transition process – will address agreeable responsibilities and expectations and be focused on supporting the youth through the transition process.



Transition Team: For the purposes of this protocol, a transition team is a group of allies brought together by the youth, with the unified purpose of transitioning youth into adult services. 



Transfer: The termination of care by a youth-serving agency and its re-establishment with an adult -serving agency.* 



Youth experience: Recognition that youth have a distinct experience and require approaches and methods that are appropriate to developmental stage, and are client-centred. 



YSA: Youth serving agency.



*adapted from Singh et al, TRACK Study
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YOUTH 
SERVING 
AGENCY 


READY - STAGE 1 
Introducing 


Transition 


Options 


Youth serving agency 
starts explaining 


transition process to 
youth between age 14-16. 


Introduce Youth FAQ, 
Transition video and 


Passport 


Discuss service options. 


Tranistion to adult services? 


YES! - Stage 2 


No - Detour 


STAGE 2:  


Start Transition 


Process  


(6-12 months before 


transition point.) 


Youth serving agency 
contacts adult serving 
agency to determine 


service fit. 


Youth serving agency 
provides adult serving 
agency with Transition 
Summary with consent 


from youth. 


Adult serving agency 
outlines additional 
documentation for 
youth's intake and 


assemssment. 


Determine timeline 
for transition 


If a waitlist at adult serving 
agency - youth serving agency 
promotes other options and/or 


keeps youth engaged with 
development of interim 


treatment plan. 


SET... STAGE 3: 
Transitioning 


the Youth 


Transition Team 
members identified by 


youth and invited to 
meeting. 


Plan and set meeting at 
location of youth's 


choice. 


At meeting set and 


assign action items. 


1st appointment with 
ASA booked. 


Transition planning 
completed! 


Youth and adult 
serving agencies 


provide parallel care. 


GO! 
YOUTH 


TRANSITIONS 


GO - STAGE 4: 


Post-Transition 


Follow-Up 


Adult serving agency 
check-in with youth 


serving agency 
confirming youth 
attendance to 1st 


appointment. 


Adult and youth 
serving agencies 


consult each other 
around any issues for 
supporting the youth. 


TRANSITION TO 
ADULT SERVING 


AGENCY 
COMPLETE! 


 


Transition point 


and time will vary 


depending on 


youth/family 


needs. 


! 


Aim to provide 


meetings where 


youth lives and use 


materials reflecting 


youth’s culture 


and/or identity. 


! 


! 
Ensure youth has 


contact with adult 


worker at least once 


during transition 


planning             


process.  


Complete 


Consistency to 


Practice Checklist 


throughout         


process 


! 


 
 
 


YOUTH TRANSITION 


 PROTOCOL MAP
Youth informed of adult 


service options for future 


reference 


Youth who chose not to 


transition are provided 


future re-engagement 


options where possible 


 


ASA informs YSA 


& family where 


appropriate of 


youth’s decision 
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Consistency to Practice Checklist 
Core Components  Details 


RREEAADDYY……  
Provider introduces concept of transition to the youth 
and family between the ages of 14 to 17. 


  


  
Provider starts planning 6-12 months prior to the selected 
transition point. 


  


  
Youth and family understand reasons for transition.   


  
Contact was made with adult serving agency.   


  
Provider spoke to youth and family about adult service 
and transition process. 


  


  
Provider communicated reasons for transition to the 
youth and family. 


  


  
SET… 


Provider understands referral/intake/eligibility process 
for adult serving agency. 


  


  
Creation of a transition team:      
          Youth provider included     
          Adult provider included     
          Family included     
          Other supports included     
All necessary documentation has been shared with adult 
serving agency. 


  


  
Youth signed consent to share information.   


  
Transition plan created (passport).   


  
At least one transition meeting has occurred.   


  


GGOO!!  
Date has been set and documents shared for first session 
at the adult agency. 
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YOUTH TRANSITION PROTOCOL – TRANSITION SUMMARY





CONTACT INFORMATION

		Date:  Click here to enter text. 		

		Referring Clinician: Click here to enter text.





		Agency: Click here to enter text.



		Clinician phone and email: Click here to enter text. 



		Referring to (Agency):Click here to enter text.





		Full name of youth: Click here to enter text.

		Prefers to be called: Click here to enter text.





		D.O.B (mm/dd/year): Click here to enter text.

		Gender: Click here to enter text.

		Phone: Click here to enter text.



		Can a message be left: Yes  ☐   No  ☐

		Email: Click here to enter text.





		Address: Click here to enter text.





		Preferred contact method (preferences cannot always be accommodated):

 Choose an item.	

		Best time to contact: Click here to enter text.



		Alternate contact: Click here to enter text.

		Alternate contact phone: Click here to enter text.	





		Parents/Guardian aware of transition: Yes  ☐   No  ☐



		Parents/Guardian involved in care: Yes  ☐ No  ☐







DAILY ACTIVITY

		Living: Choose an item.

		Other/Comments: Click here to enter text.





		Education: Choose an item.

		Other/Comments: Click here to enter text.





		Employment: Choose an item.

		Other/Comments: Click here to enter text.









External services accessed by youth: Please list any other services that the youth is currently accessing. This can include both formal and informal services. For example, school mental health nurse, SACY, YCMA services, etc.

		1.

		





		2.

		





		3.

		





		4.

		










TREATMENT AND INTERVENTION

Presenting issue at time of referral to your agency:

		Click here to enter text.











Course of intervention: Please include length of time in service, summary of past interventions/treatment highlighting those which were least or most helpful and additional strategies.

		Click here to enter text.











Diagnosis: (if applicable)					Mental health hospitalizations:

		Click here to enter text.





		Click here to enter text.



	

SERVICE GOALS

Clinician’s goal for referral: Please describe how the adult service agency can assist the youth.

		Click here to enter text.













Youth’s goals for adult services: Please describe what the youth hopes to work on with the adult service agency.

		Click here to enter text.













SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: Please check off and attach any supporting documents.

 ☐ Medications/Prescription list                            ☐ Mental health reports

 ☐ Assessments                                                         ☐Treatment plans

Others: 

		Click here to enter text.
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1
 Information in this FAQ was partly informed by the Great Ormond Street Hospital website: 


http://www.gosh.nhs.uk/ 


 


Youth Frequently Asked Questions 


By the age of 18 youth receiving help from Children and Adolescent Mental Health 


Services (CAMHS) must move on to Adult Mental Health Services (AMHS). This is 


called a transition.  


Your transition might feel like a big change, but you will have a lot of support along 


the way to help you through the process. Your transition team will help you decide 


on the right service(s) to meet your needs and help prepare you for this change. 


 


What are adult mental health services? 


Right now the agency you work with serves children and youth specifically, until the 


age of 18. Adult mental health services generally start at age 16 or 18 and serve 


adults of all ages. Just like youth mental health services there are a variety of 


programs to help you with different challenges. We use: 


 CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services) to talk about 


services for youth;  


 AMHS (Adult Mental Health Services) to talk about services for adults;  


 Youth workers and adult workers are the professionals who support you. 


 


What is a transition?  


A transition is a process where you are supported by your worker and family to 


prepare you to move from CAMHS to AMHS. Your transition will include: a 


transition team that is decided by you, sharing important information about your 


mental health with your new worker and time to meet your new worker before you 


leave CAMHS.  


 


When will I move on to adult mental health services? 


CAMHS work with youth until they are 18 years old. You will move on to adult 


mental health services when you are between 16 and 18 years old.  



http://www.gosh.nhs.uk/

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/for_parents/services_children_young_people/camhs

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/for_parents/services_children_young_people/camhs
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Your worker and transition team will help you decide the best time to transition. 


Deciding when to transition is based on: other transitions you are going through, 


waitlists for AMHS and your readiness to transition.  


 


Can I choose where I move on to? 


Your worker and transition team will help you decide which service is the right fit 


for you by providing information on what’s available in your community.  


 


Why do I have to move on? 


As you are growing and maturing into a young adult your mental health needs are 


also changing. AMHS are specialized to help people who are 18 years and older and 


offer a variety of services to help meet your changing needs.  


Moving forward with AMHS is a lot like graduating. You’ve gained all the skills, 


supports and knowledge you need from your youth worker and are now ready to 


learn new skills with an adult worker. Gaining independence in your health care is an 


important part of that process. 


 


Will AMHS be different? 


The first thing you will notice is that other people getting service are not 


necessarily youth. People in adult services can be anywhere from 16 to over 100 


years old. If the adult service offers groups, you could be in groups with people 


who are much older than you. 


Also, your adult worker will now be looking to you rather than your family for 


information about your mental health. Your new worker will give you all the 


information you need to make good choices about your health and you can still ask 


for your family’s advice and feedback on any decisions you make. This will put you in 


the driver’s seat of your own care, and that can be a pretty great feeling. 


 


 


 



http://www.gosh.nhs.uk/
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What will be the same? 


Workers in AMHS are there to help you, and they are passionate about improving 


the lives of people living with mental health issues. Your worker might be new and 


the service might look a little different but they care just as much about your 


health as your youth worker did. 


 


Where will my appointments be? 


This will depend on your new service. While your youth worker can be really 


flexible about where he/she meets you, your adult worker might not have that 


ability.  As part of growing up, you are taking more responsibility for your own care 


and sometimes that means going to appointments at an office instead of having 


your worker meet you wherever you are. 
 


Who can help me get ready? 


Your transition team is there to support you through this process. Your team will 


include the support people that you choose which might be your family, important 


friends, health professionals and other people like teachers or coaches. 


You might know people your age who are also transitioning or have already 


transitioned. Talking to your peers can help you feel better about the changes 


taking place. You might have a lot of the same questions that you can work through 


together. 


Being independent doesn’t mean being alone. 
 


What if I don’t want to transition? 


In some cases you won’t need to transition to AMHS. You may have accomplished 


your goals and feeling really good about where you are right now. This is a 


discussion that you will have with your family and worker. In other cases you might 


not be feeling ready to transition and that is okay too. Your team will help you look 


at all of your options to make the best decision for your mental health. Your 


situation might change and lead you to seek help in the future. Your adult worker 


will ask to talk about your care with your past worker so you don’t have to re-tell 


your story.  


 



http://www.gosh.nhs.uk/
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What should I do to prepare? 


Getting to know yourself and your health needs is a really important part of the 


transition process. Here are some things that can help you: 


Transition Passport 


The information in this passport will help you determine your strengths, supports 


and will guide you through the transition process. It covers areas of preparation 


like building your transition team, setting the agenda for your meeting and 


information you want shared with your new worker. You can keep this passport with 


you as you move to AMHS so you have a record of your important information.  


Medication  


It’s a good idea to know your medications really well. This means knowing the names 


of your medications, how to take them and why you’re taking them. Talking about 


your medication with your worker, doctor, pharmacist or parents/family is a great 


way to learn and will help you make good decisions for your future.  A lot of people 


keep a list of their medication handy on their phone or in their wallet so it’s easier 


to keep track of. 


It’s also important to know about medications that haven’t worked for you and any 


allergies or other medical conditions you have. This will help keep you safe and 


avoid complications with your health. 



http://www.gosh.nhs.uk/
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Ready...Ready...  


Set... 


My Transition My Transition My Transition 


PassportPassportPassport   


GO!GO!  


Ready...Ready...  


Set... 


My Transition My Transition My Transition 


PassportPassportPassport   
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Ready... Ready... 


ChecklistChecklist  
    Details: 


I feel that my youth worker talked to me about my       


transition early enough for me to prepare myself. 


    


My youth worker and I started planning for my transition 6 


to 12 months before adult services. 


    


I understand the reason for my transition to adult services.     


I understand what my new service at 


____________________________________  (my new Adult Service agency) will 


look like. 


    


I was able to participate in the planning of my transition.     


I feel like my needs were heard when planning for my     


transition. 


    


Be Safe can help 


Be Safe is an app for your smartphone that 


is meant to help you make decisions in a cri-


sis.  It will: 


Allow you to make a safety plan 


Inform you about local and provincial 


resources 


Give you options for getting help 


A paper version of the safety plan is also 


available to print on the website. 


www.mindyourmind.ca/interactives/be-safe  


Need Help?!Need Help?!Need Help?!   
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Notes & Doodles: 
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GO!GO!GO!   
Important Contact Information 


About my Adult Provider: 


Name of adult agency: 


________________________________________________________________ 


Location: __________________________________________________ 


________________________________________________________________ 


Hours of Operation: __________________________________ 


_________________________________________________________________ 


For appointments call: ________________________________ 


Adult worker (if known): ___________________________ 


Contact number:_________________________________________ 


Personal Care Support 


Ready...Ready...  


Transition Team 


Family Member: 
Parent(s)  
Legal guardian 
Sibling(s) 
Grandparent 
Extended Family 


Other important personal connections: 
Friend 
Elder 
Neighbour 
Other: _                                   _______ 


Health Provider: 
Family Doctor 
Nurse Practitioner 
Psychologist 
Psychiatrist 
Social Worker 
Other: ________________________________ 


School Support: 
Youth Mental Health Worker 
Counsellor 
Someone at my highschool: 
______________________________________________


Someone at my College: 
__________________________________________________ 
Someone at my University:_ 
______________________________________________ 
Other:                           _______ 


Other Support Services: 
Coach 
Religious Leader (e.g. Priest) 
Child Protection Worker 


 
Cadet Leader 


Other: ________________________________ 
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    Details: 


My Transition Team included:     


My worker     


My new worker     


My family (ex: parents, grandparents, siblings, extended 


family…) 


    


My friends/boyfriend/girlfriend     


My other supports (ex: teacher, coach, elder…)     


I signed a consent for my information to be shared.     


I have someone to contact at _____________________________________ (my 


new Adult Service agency) 


    


I am happy with my transition plan (passport)     


set...        


Checklist  


    Details: 


A date has been set for my first session with my new    


worker at ______________________________________________________ (my new 


Adult Service agency) 


    


I plan to attend my first session with my new worker at 


_______________________________________________________________ (my new Adult 


Service agency) 


    


GO!        GO!        


ChecklistChecklist  


Other Important Resources: 


Good2Talk (post-secondary student helpline) 


24/7 @ 1-866-925-5454 


LGBT Youth Line 


1-800-268-9688 (Text: 1-647-694-4275) 
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Other Important Resources: 


Crisis Intervention Services (Health Sciences North) 


24/7 @ 705-675-4760 


WARM Line (Pre-crisis telephone support) 


6pm-12am @ 1-866-856-9276 
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Set... 
My First Transition Meeting 


Date of meeting: ______________________________________ 


 


Location of meeting: _________________________________ 


 


1. My Youth Service Agency: 


_________________________________________________________________ 


2. My Adult Service Agency (if known): 


_________________________________________________________________ 


3. My Strengths… 


_________________________________________________________________ 


Meeting Agenda 


Set... 
My priorities (e.g. things that I want to work on and improve): 
___________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________________ 


Sometimes I struggle with: 


___________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________________ 


I want to share the following information from my file 


with my transition team: 


___________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________________ 


What I want my transition team to know about my 


culture and identity: 


___________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________________ 


Set... 
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3. My Strengths… 
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My priorities (e.g. things that I want to work on and improve): 


___________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________________ 


Sometimes I struggle with: 


___________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________________ 


I want to share the following information from my file 


with my transition team: 


___________________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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culture and identity: 


___________________________________________________________________________________
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